Summer Morocco

Become acquainted with the rich history of Morocco, read novels by Moroccan writers about the country’s culture and its most pressing issues, and screen contemporary feature films as well as documentaries. A large portion of the course will take place in the capital city of Rabat, followed by excursions to places such as Casablanca on the Atlantic coast; Tangier, Chefchaouen and Tetouan in the north; the imperial cities of Fes, Meknes, and Marrakech in the center; and Ouarzazate and Zagora in the south, bordering the Sahara Desert.

- Three-week, three-credit intensive exploration of Moroccan culture
- Cultural activities and excursions throughout Morocco
- Sunset camel ride in the desert
- Visit the third largest mosque in the world, Hassan II Mosque
- Visit the Tetouan Museum and School of Arts and Crafts

FACULTY
Catherine Perry
Associate Professor of French and Francophone Studies

COURSE
LLRO 34650 A Passage to Morocco through Contemporary Literature and Film: This course fulfills the university literature requirement and will count for the major in French and International Econ/French. Organized around major concerns today in North Africa and beyond, this course is designed to familiarize students with Moroccan history and culture in a global context. The selection of works, both written and on film, will give students an opportunity to reflect critically upon themes such as transnational relations, migration, exile, sovereignty, religion, extremism, human rights, and gender. Readings will be in English and films will be screened in their original version with English subtitles. This course is also be cross-listed as a film, theater, and television class (FTT 34650) and a gender studies class (GSC 34565).

SEE REVERSE FOR MORE DETAILS
PROGRAM CALENDAR
February 3: Application deadline
February 17: Decision date
May 22: Arrive in Rabat
June 11: Departure

ELIGIBILITY
- Open to current Notre Dame freshmen, sophomores and juniors, all majors
- Applicants must be full-time students in good standing at the University of Notre Dame
- One rector recommendation is required

PROGRAM FEE
$5,500
Financial assistance for summer study abroad programs is limited to private educational loans or the Federal PLUS (Parent) loan. University Scholarship is not offered for summer study abroad. Information and application procedures are available on the Office of Financial Aid website. Please note the April 25th deadline for some summer loan applications.

PROGRAM FEE INCLUDES:
- 3 Notre Dame credits
- Accommodation
- Ground transportation
- Most meals
- Program-sponsored academic and cultural excursions, including entrance fees to museums and activities
- On-site program support from Notre Dame faculty
- HTH international health and emergency evacuation insurance

PROGRAM FEE DOES NOT INCLUDE: airfare, passport and visa fees, immunizations, and personal spending money.

HOUSING AND MEALS
Housing will be arranged in hotels with breakfast provided. Students will purchase their own lunch with a program stipend, and most dinners will be arranged for the group in local restaurants.

TO APPLY
Visit international.nd.edu/study-abroad

QUESTIONS? CONTACT:
Kathleen Opel: kopel@nd.edu